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RALPH LEWIS WORKSHOP OPENING TMES
Mondays 10 a.m. to I p.m. - 3011189 to 11112189

Tuesdays l0 a.m. to 2 p.m.3llll89 to l2ll2l89
Wednesdays 4.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. 112189 to 7ll2l89
Last Thursday l0 a.m. to 2 p.m. - 2312189 to 30/11/89
Third Sunday l0 a.m, to 4 p.m. - 1912,1913, 16l4,2ll5, 1816

16 17, 2018, t'l 19, ls I 10 and 19/l 1.

Our lUorkshop can be opened at othet times prcvided two
members are in attendance.

PUBLICATION DATES
The publication dates for Morocco Bound are 1st March,
15th May, l5th August and lst November. Co.py- for art-

icles, letiers and items of interest should reach the Edit-
or one rnonth before the publication date. However, we

shall make every effort to accommodate urgent last

minute notices.
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1989 CALENDAR
tlYed. 14th June

Sat. lst July

Sun. ISth July

6 p.m. General Meeting, Fisher Library,
University of Sydney. Speaker: Daphne
Dobbyn on Bdtish Craft Bookbinders in the
1980's and their bindings.
2 - 4.30 p.m. Note chargeddate. Demon-
stration at Guild Workshop: June Walters on
Colour in Bookbindirg and Design.
l0 a-m. - 4 p.m. Another mammoth sale at
the Ralph Lewis Workshop.

Sat 22nd to Sat. 29th July Live demonstrations at Powerhouse

Wed. 26th July
Mus6um for Childrens Book Week.
6 - 7.30 p.m. An inqpection has been arrang-
ed of the facilities at the Pot Still Press Pty
Ltd, 41 Dickson Ave., Artarmon. Bookings

Wed. l3th Sept. 6 p.m. General Meeting, Fisher Library,
University of Sydney. Speaker: Henni
Wells on her training as a binder il Holland
and France and later work in the 1940's and
195 0's.

Sat. 30th Sept * ?-^+.?9 p.m. DemonstrationflVorkshop at
D.S. Murray's. Daphne Lera on Sewn iri
Cords and Lacing on Boards.

Sat. 4th Nov. 2 - 4.30 p.m. DemonstrationfiVorkshop at
Guild Workshop: Jill Gurney on Book
Repairs.

Wed. 29th Nov. 6 p.m. Annual General Meeting, Fisher
Library, University of Sydney.

* Note Charge of Date.

Annual Exhibition
Mon. 30 Oct. - Wed. l3th Dec. Fisher Library University of
Sydney. Ehtries to be lodged by 18th Oct' See below for details,

as for workshops.
Sat. 29th July * 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/\ilorkshop at

Guild Workshop: Rowley Corbett on
Bradel Binding.
2 - 4.lO p:m. Demonstraiion/Worksiiop at
Guild Workshop: John Newland on Paper
Washing.

Sat. 26th Aug.

our workshops and demonstration, 
"onti,f,3lI8*Hkost 

popular of our activities.

Due to 
El

and (.)

Our class limits of 12-15 students:
T[e ]iraUiiliv-i;f manv bther*laa'keen members to attend ony o[ our functions;
The srowin"s interesi in our iournal by interstate and overseas members/lnstttut-
ions,"who se"ek permission to feprint oui published articles and features,

it is very important that all those who demonstrate a technique or narrate a history provide a

wrillen dccouht of it for later pu.blication in Moroc,cco Bound.. . rrr_ -^-r^ j_,_, )^ - ^1^-..-^^+"^T#;.ihoa';f 
;;A;;;i;ii"'n ffi;#;n a;aii *ith in an eaitier issue. we certainly do.not expect

contributors to submit Booker Prizewinners. But conciseness ?nd.9:!e{i,!{?,,;,t!P_bI;*"^9P:
scnDtlons ln Dlaln tecnnlcal language wtll grea
wilf gratify y6ur colleagues, frie"nds"and my5elf.

,pec ially, siep-by -step' de-
[. Youf help'in ihis rhatter;;;bliffi: i; i,t"il tirlrhnic;t-i;irg,{iEe yiti gigptly assiit our press #ort. Youf help'in [his matter

REPORTS AND NOTICES
Report From The Secretary

Ralph Le*,is Worleshop
The Ralph Lewis Workshop is something special. Other Guilds envy
our having our own workshop with such a wide range of equipment.
However, we all need lo remember that it r*'as furnished and
equipped through the efforts of earlier members. Each person using
their workshop has a duty lo ensure the equipment is used correctly
and not damaged, if only to keep faith with our founders. Normal
cooperative behaviour is expected of members. especially with type
and blocking presses, rvhere it is easy for one member to monopolise
use or leave it in disarray.

Further, our arrangement with the Sydney College of the Ars
and our own charter forbids the us€ of the equipment and facilities tbr
any commercial work.

The llbrkhop on Sundal,s
The Ralph Le*'is Workshop is open each third Sunday tiom 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. to enable members Io work. purchase materials. use the
Library etc.

This is an excellent opportunity for members rvho have longer
distances to travel. and we commend it to you. If you need
directions. telephone Michael Mathew (4983522) and he will send
you a plan.

If this day does not becone betler supported. rve may be faced
with not scheduling it in 1990. It would be a pity to lose such an
excellent faciliry.

Altendances
I was away myself for the June meeting but I understand the
attendance ivas a linle lower than usual, which is disappointing for
the committee who work hard to find interesting speakers. The same
applies to n'orkshop topics - if they are not what you want please
tell us as u'e can only organise according to the advice rve get

Garage Sale
The 6arage sale on Sunday 16lh July saw about -20 members at

various tifies of the day at ihe worksh-op and sales by lhe Guild of
nearly 5400. This incluiled proceeds of some books donated,by Ron

Ab#v and commission on sbme private sales. Jenny Virgona brought
'in soire lovely hand marbled endpapers (and some are still available

- see Tiadin! Post advertisemenis). I feet it is a-pity more members

did not avail i-hemselves of this day as we can only buy materials and
other ilenrs if we are able to sell them. and we currently offer a very

rvide range of bookcloths. including buckrams etc.

.4turual Exhibition
Members are reminded that the Annual E\hibition takes place in

November and might wish to start thinking about their entries for this
event.

Back copies of Morccco Bound
This is ihe 1Oth vear of Morocco Bound. and to mark that event vol'
10. No. 4 will dontain a full index to the full ten volumes' Many
members may see this as an appropriate sta^ge at which to bind their

cooies. oricinaI copies are- iuailable of mosl issues. olherwise
pir'otocopieiwill be supplied. The standard price is.54 per.issue.-post

tree in Australia. Suriaie or Airmail postage rvill be charged for
foreign orders. Please direcl orders to the Secretary.

Sections to Bind
There is slill stock available of our two publications:

Builtling Punilia. prinled in 1982 on handmade paper' It is a 32-

page book.ibout Ai size. A sel of sections is S20' plus 53 postage if
requ ired.' Harriltl's Catalogtre, printed in 1988 on archival paper. It is a 5t>

page book. A-{ size. A iet of sections is S10. plus 53 postage if
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required- Ov_er_ 40 copies already have gone to olher guilds.
Patrick White's.Essays Theie will -be an adhesive bound soft-

covered edition offered to lhe public. Only-40 unbound copies
[folded and collaled seclions]. wifl be made aviilable. Sales restricted
to one only per member
Cosl lo members only - $20 nett
Please direct orders_ for any of the above books to the Workshop
Convenor lRou'ley Corbettlor lo the Secretary.

More Sections to Bind
Stanger. Sophia. A Joum4, from S1,d;1g1, 1p Bathm.st : A.er the Blue
Mountains in 18J1: Pearl Beach. The'Escurcheon press. 19gg gl5.
Unsewn Sheets $30. Obtainable from Escutcheon press. 37
Cornelian Rd, Pearl Beach 2256.

Ro,- a I A gr ic ult u r a I Sh ov, - Re m in de r
Members intending to enter for the 1990 R.A.S. should note rhar rhere
will be nvo categories

1 General 2 Fine Binding
Schedules will be available from R.A.S. by -mid-October. If you are
not on the RAS mailing list - contact the R.A.S. Entries close last
week in November. Ethibits are not required until about three *,eeks
before the Show opens.

Notices
Out of Print
It is difficult to believe that such an important book as Middleton's
Histo-^ of English Cra{t Bookbinding is^out of print. But such is the

Morocco Botutd

OBITUARY

latest report of it. His Repair and Restoration .... remains in prinl. in
softcovers. unsewn. by courtesy of the American Library Association.

Potassiun Lactate
Potassium lactate is used as substitute for the natural. non-tan selts
which are essential in leather to resisl chemical decay. Small bottles
of this preparation ( inc.. 0.25% fungicide) in a suitable solution rvill
be available shortly

Histories of Bookbhdhg Firuts
We have received requests to publish a series of histories of
binderies. To assist our planning of future issues would any persons
or firms, able and willing to cooperate, submit written histories to:

Editor, Morocco Bouny' PO.111 Glebe 2037.

Trading Post
Hand Guillotine. 24" x 1.75" tall cut. Table about 3 ft square on
steel frame. Can be carried by two people or taken further apart.
Oldish but useful. $350, Michael Mathew 498 3522.
Plan Cabinel 48" wide x 32" deep x 22" tall; 6"x 3" drawers, metal.
$35O. Bob Sommers 953 5099.

Hand marbled papen 297 x 420 mm on Ingres paper. Made by
Jenny Virgona. $3 See Rowley at Guild Workshbp

Wanted Private tuition for beginner. November. Illi Jorg. ph. 406
5259.

. Arnold'Chips' Strange, Bookbinder
Am_old Strange was a binder whose work I respected. He
exhibited at our first exhibition in 1980 at the Fisher Library.
His book remains in my memory as a creative and
stimulating binding. It was Roger MiDonald's 19i5. bound
in deep blue leather wirh a gold speckled fractured cross.
From the title on the back scailet leaiher drops ran down like
blood -a symbolic theme. well designed.

In 1987 we stayed at a farmhouse in Suffolk. One
morning _we walked to Kersey. a fifteenth century village.
Timbered houses pitched steeply down the slope to wherE a
stream ambles across the main road. Photographic ducks
were p-lungj.ng around and miraculously avoiding busy
traffic. We climbed up to the Flemish church and admi"red the
Lych Gate returning downhill for lunch at the pub. Besicle us
breasting the bar stood an acknowledged 'lo^cal'. a country
squire. downing his midday bitter. at cellar temperature.

- .l-ater as we passed a beautiful old walled vicarage. John
decided to seek local advice. Our map to the nexi hamtet
directed us over a style and across a Common Path through a
field. of ripe w!e91 31d rape. Beyond rhis grazed a s-urly
looking Devon bull. Mine host at ihe vicaragE proved ro bi
our drinking neighbour at the pub. He wllcomed John,

insisted that I join the group, and called on his wife (who was
mowing an extensive verdant lawn) to bring forth some
(Bulgarian) claret. He refused to even consider my mild
protest that I did not imbibe whilst walking in the heat with
half the journey still unfinished. Having settled our projected
route he enquired about our interesis in Britain. When I
mentioned bookbinding he stated he had known only one
binder in his life, a man associated with him in business
lvhich was woments high fashion hats. He said, "This man
took up binding as a retirement interest. I believe he went to
Australia - Amold Strange - You would not happen to
know him?"

We celebrated this happy coincidence wilh more bottles
of red, then his hospitable wife arrived with a welcome tray
of strong coffee. We farewelled our hosts and left the
vicarage in high spirits having toasted Amold Strange very
well indeed.

I regret lhat I have never met him. I tried to arrange some
tuition from him in Brisbane. At the time it was no1
convenient. He died recently. I hope he was as well reeived
in Brisbane as we were in Suffolk. His many fine bindings
will be a lasting memorial.

Enid Street

BOOKBINDING IN THE OLD COUNTRY
I first began to think of moving in the direction of a ness that I have found to be characteristic of our indus-
craft in about 1982, when I was engaged in a degree try.Whilelwasthere,allseriousworkceasedwhilethe
course at Manchester Polytechlic in the north-west of staff trained me! Ours is a small industry here in the
England. A1 that time in the UK we were in the rhroes UK, and the old saying about everyone kn'owing every-
of what is called 'Information Technology'. I didn'l one else is lrue ro atalge extent. Aithough i wolk alorie
wanl to work in one of the faceless computer I can ahvays pick uplhe'phone and call someone if
companies, and I'd used the hardrvare in one of my there's a problem I n6ed to ciiscuss.
previorrs incarnations (there's a nice irony here, since Bookbinderscomefromoneofseveralbackgrounds
I'm rvriting.this .on an Amstrad). I felt thai to go in the here. The older ones tend to come from the traiitional
'opposite' directio-n could be equally productiv6, and so time-sened apprentice background; lis u,ill decrease
it has proved, so-far. sirnply becauie'such lengthyTrainings are all but unob-

I went from Manchester to a college near London, taiiable nou,. Others aie iucty en6ugh to train in an
where I learned the basics of booklbinding, paper established workshop under an experiEnced craftsman.
r-epair,, co_nservation science and book history. During The other main way of entry to this world is the rvay I
that 

^lime.I. 
rvas able.to g^ain praclical experience at thi came in, rhrough a ioilege-bised conservation course. I

Stattbrdshire Record office 1e-ach Couniy has one) think each waihas is p5cuiiar merirs. I am glad to have
where local archives are slored and looked afler, and ai been able to- work wltir a variety of b'inders and
Keele Univenity. In both piaces I encountered the kind- conservators because it gives a wider view- there's
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usually more than one way of doing something. Last
year I managed to attend one of Bernard Middleton's
short Masterclasses. It's surprising what you can pick
up in a week.

No real national strategy of training exists, rve have
to pick it up rvhere we can; perhaps eventually some
common criteria will be agreed. There's no subslitute
for experience, as they say, and I've cerlainly found that
to be true. I'm glad to have my own rvorkshop, because
the variety of work which comes through is probably
greater than I would have encountered in a stale-run
institution.

I established my rvorkshop in my father's house in
September 1986, and have not lacked for rvork since.
From the outset I decided that I rvould not go ln for
'trade' binding, that is, binding long runs of booklels or
theses. My training encompassed a great deal more than
that so I determined to use it. I rvas able to assemble a
small nucleus of museum and library customers who
have stayed with me and provide the bedrock of my
business. I have tried to give a close penonal service,
explaining what I am doing and rvhy, and freely giving
advice. It seems to work. In this country there seems to
be a residual feeling that the private rvorker (not only in
this industry) goes into the workshop each day with the
intention of taking as many short-cuts as possible and
charging as much as possible for it. While it will be true
of some, it is perfectly possible to run a conservation
business to a high ethical standard, make a living and
charge reasonable prices.

It may even be easier than in the public sector be-
cause, if the control of purchasing is in the hands of
those who will use the materials, changes can be made
easily ands quickly if need be. Also, there will be less
standardisation, less working dorvn to a price and more
working up to a standard. I rarely haggle over a price
unless it is with one of my regular customers - if the
customer won't pay what I think is a reasonable price,
then I don't accept the job. So far, I haven't been in the
position of having to take anything simply to survive.
I was very lucky early on in that I rvas able to acquire
vital pieces of equipment such as nipping presses and
finishing tools second-hand. To buy such things new
would have considerably increased my start-up costs. I
was able to drive up to see Bill Tomlinson ( a name that
may be familiar to some of you) to buy my first batch
of materials. He and his wife Dorothy were very kind,
and gave me a lot of good advice, as they have since. I
realise that buying materials may be a lot more difficull
and expensive in Australia.

I wondered when I started up whether I would en-
counter any credibility problems with potential cus-
tomers. After all, I could not offer a background of
years with a famous craftsman or a lifetime in the
depths of the British Library. For whatever reason such
a problem did not arise. From the outset I have been
asked to work on very interesting, valuable books and
documents. One of my most interesting customers is a
family which has lived in Staffordshire since the early
seventeenth century, collecting books all the while. You
may imagine the library. One of my fint jobs was to
rebind Robert Plot's History of Staffordshire, printed in
1686. I recently repaired another book from that coll-
ection which is almost five hundred years old. Only by
working in the British Library or a similar city-based
institution could the same opportunities present them-
seives, but the last place I want to work in is Lnndon, or
anpvhere like it. I live in a small market town, near the
countryside. The road connections are good, so I can

reach my customers easily. I have the conurbations of
Birmingham and Manchester, Derby and Nottingham
within a couple of hours' drive.

Working for myself is a r.vay of life for me. It is one
I rvould be desperately disappointed to have to change
norv. I rvas fortunate enough to be able Io choose it,
rather than be thrust into it by redundancy. It has to be
said that finding work r*'as hard, but this is not the pri-
mary reason for striking out on my own. I think I have
managed to secure as much personal freedom as it is
reasonable to hope for in this society, and this is very
important to me. I am not subject 10 wage agreements
arrived at by others. If I want 1o lie in bed I can, or get
up early and work if I wish (lhis doesn't happen too_

often!). If I please my cuslomers and do good work I
have nothing to wory about.

I am a morning person, in that if I have anything
siightly tricky to do, from a technical viewpoint, I do it
inlhe-morning. If I havn't done it by eleven o'clock, it
rvill probably be left to the next day. The rest of the day
is filled rvith simpler work, ansu'ering letters, visiting
customers and so on. When you're a one-man band,yott
do it alll Some of you may see this as an appallingly
wayward approach - if I'm not in the worksho_p sweat-
ingover the bench for twelve hours a day then I can't be
achieving much. This latter doesn't sound much of a life
to me. I iegard the Protestant Work Ethic as something
of a confidEnce trick - I rvork to live, rrol vice t'ersa.
There's some heresy coming now, so those of you of a

nervous disposition should go out for a stubby. I don't
regard bool$inding as the be-all and end-all of life. I do
other things such as freeiance writing, and I'm hoping to
develop into other areas too. I see this as part of the
freedom I referred to above. I've had a very good educa-
tion. I've begun to learn a craft, and I feel there's more
potential in my lile and myself as yet untapped.- 

There is 
-a 

dark side to ali of this, of course.
Everything has its drarv-backs. It depends on your cir-
cumslances, but working alone in your own workshop
can be very isolating. It is easy at the end of a hard day
to collapse in front of the TV and go to sleep.
Maintaining sociai links can imperceptibly begin to
take a back seat, and creating new ones can become
very difficult indeed. You have to combat self-doubt in
the- workshop, too. The variety of work I have
encountered las constantly surprised me, and each
problem has to have its own particular solution. The
iraining course that could prepare you for all the
different eventualilies would leave little time for a

working iifel
Everyone makes mistakes, regardless of how emi-

nent they are. In the solo situation it can be very dis-
tressing. In the early days I became very downcast,
foresefing in my min[ the instant collapsebf business,
penury, homele'ssness... don't laugh at me until you've
bsked-another independent binder about it. After a time
you become accustomed to it: greater experience
ieduces the number of mistakes and bad days.
Insecurity is a part of self-employed life, and you
simply hive to learn to live with it. The many sorts of
chairjes which have taken place here in the UK have re-

duced the difference in security between the employed
and the self-employed. No one seriously feels secure in
his job, if he thinks about it for a little rvhile.

To me, this insecurity is a source of strength and

confidence. I learned very early that I enioy going to
see a customer and lalking about the work thal needs 10

be done. I make sure that my appearance - and there-
fore the impression I give the customer - is clean and
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efficient. If I don't know somelhing, I say so. There is
no point-in talking a lot of bull. It may be part of rhe
nature of the industry I work in, and it may be partly a
result of my approach, but my customers ait rie whar
needs lo be done, they don't tell me what they want
done. It is a crucial dif'ference, especially in a bisiness
where there are ethical considerations.-I have turned
work away on ethical grounds. For example,, I was re-
cently asked to rebind a case-bound book into a leather
binding. It was a Regimental history, signed by a sold-
ier inside the front board paper. His family thought that
a leather binding would be more fitting, whereas I felt
that there was nothing wrong with the book, indeed it
was more authentic as it was. Undoubtedly they will
have had thejob done elsewhere.

Events like this are depressing, but the level ofcon-
trol you can exercise has its limits. Every book I repair
goes back to its owner, out of my hands and care. I ex-
ercise such control as I can, and have leaned not to
worry about that which I cannot control. The indepen-
dent binder has to be aware of his or her limitatio-ns. I
turn work away which does not come within my ambit,
which is a fairly narrow one. I know little aboui Islamic
bindings, for instance, or about textile conservation or
the_conservation of photographs. It can be desperately
difficult to turn work away if the order book islooking

Morocco Bowtd
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a lille thin, but to take on thal work which you know
little about does no one any good, neither you or the
customer - or the artefact, whalever it is.

The isolation I mentioned above can be combatted.
For inslance, I belong 10 the Society of Bookbinden,
which is organised into regional areas. We go on regu-
lar visits to manufacturers' premisses to see the materi-
als we use in the making; and to places like the British
Library 1o see how others do it. All this helps in making
contacts and reducing the sense of aloneness that
prolonged periods of working in your own workshop
can engender. This process has to be a lot easier than in
Australia, because the distances here are so much
shorter.

I hope I have given a coherent account of how I run
my business and how I see it fitting into the scene here
in the UK. It may be a one-man business but it does
form part of an industry. I don't have the feeling of
working entirely on my own, but as part of a large
circle. I do my best to keep up with current events and
developments and to work to the best standards. It is a
rewarding way of life, if occasionally frustrating, but
that is inevitable. It not a Job'to me, it's 

" ff6t*l,ji*
(Copyright. AII rights reserved)

Notes on a Demorutration at the Guild Workshop, lst
April, 1989 by Bob Lyon
By the end of 1987 Bob Lyon had completed a five and
a half year apprenticeship in bookbinding at Colonial
Williamsburg, an 18th century town-museum in
Virginia, U.S.A. Along with leaming the craft, as
practised in the1700's, an importanl aspect of his work
was to demonstrate binding to tourists, of which some
one million visit the town annually. In September,
1988, he came to Australia to spend a year working at
Daphne Lera's bindery, D.S. Murray's in Market St,
Sydney.

Many papen can be toned dorvn or aged, to blend in
with the paper in older books, giving a much more
pleasing appearance to a repair or rebinding job than
when stark white sheets are used. The stain which I
find useful for reproducing most shades of off-white is
a mixture of instant coffee, India ink and cadmium red
watercolour. Coffee alone is generally much too yellow
in appearance. Two teaspoons of dried coffee, a few
drops of ink and a little red in 250 mls. of water will
produce a good basic stain to work from when malch-
ing an old sheet of paper.

Begin by cutting oul a quantity of small strips of the
same type of paper you wish to stain. These are to be
used for sampling the colour by dipping them into the
stain and then drying them rapidly over a stove burner
or other heat source. Successive samples rvill give you
an indication as to rvhether the stain is too diluted or
too concentrated or whether you will need 1o add addi-
tional coffee (yellow), watercolour (red) or ink (grey or
greenish) to produce the particuiar shade of brown.

Once a good colour is achieved, the sheets or paper
are then stained in either of the following ways:

(a) For arL even tone, sheets may be dipped in a bath
of stain and hung with clothes pegs on a line to dry,
taking care not to disturb the layer ofstain as it is hung.

@) For an aged appearance, lay the sheet flat on a

waterproof tabletop and quickly flood stain over the
paper with a sopping wet paper towel. Do not rub with
a coarse dry lowel as this can bruise the surface of the
wet sheet and cause streaks. Excess stain can be blotted
up with a loosely crumpled damp paper lowel. By
dabbing the towel randomly over the surface, the re-
maining stain layer will be more concentrated in Parts,
leaving a slightly mottled tone to the sheet when dry.

If'fixing'or obvious spotting is desired, the sheet
should be allowed to dry only until the surface is not
longer wet (shiny), though still quite damp. Small
droplets of stain - perhaps more concentrated in
colour - are then spattered onto the sheet and, if the
sheet is sufficiently damp, they will dry with a slilhtly
blurred contour. If the sheet is too wet they will simply
disappear, being diluted by the large amount of water
present. If too dry, they will dry with sharp edges and
will look as if they have been intentionally painted in
place. When ageing borlr sides of a piece of paper, the
final blotting and splattering must be done on a soft
cloth surface (such as a terry clolh towel) which should
not excessively disturb the stain on the fint side of the
sheel.

It may take a bit of practice before suitable - or at
least predictabie - results can be achieved,
particularly in mixing the coloun to the proper subtle
shade. But don't discard any sheets which might not
match the intended book: they might be just right for a
future projec,, 

,ob Lyon
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THE MANUFACTURE AND USE OF VELLUM
ft tly Septgmber (1988) tneeting Joe Wtite dep*ised translucency is not achieved by chemical treatment but
for .his -father Leo to speak on this subject.- Leo is by the reori-entation of fibres in stretching.
probably Atatralia's oniy vellwn maker, ind now 85, ' The other major difference from tann-ing is that the
has about 55 years experience. Fortunately Joe, uho dehairing stage of tanning can be severe, whereas in
worked with Leo for twelve or ntore years, will be re- making vellum it needs to be gentte because the de-
rurning to the business in 1989 and contirudty of supply haired surface is almost the finalsurface.
seems assured' 

," ,i3#r3:-'Jilxl"j'frJfi'lff#;l"ffin i:r.:ill5
The clients cover a wide range of fields, but the basic suppleness and to wash orit the preierving salt. After
uses of vellum are for musical instruments (drums, thii an alkaline process is used, involving soaking for
tympans, guitars, etc.) bellows, binden for cricket bats, 4-5 days until the hair can be removed by thumb press-
calligraphy and bookbinding. Certainly for the latter, ure. Then, prior to mechanical removal 6f the hair, the
skins of u? to one year old animals are preferred skin is gently bleached to a nice buff colour.
because of their intrinsic thickness; the un6orn off- . Haii renioval can be done by rotating spirat blades
spring of slaughtered animals are particularty prized. or by a hand held blunt knife.'Both methbds require
Some animal skins are 2 - 3 year oid. considerable skill to avoid spoiiing the hide. Tissue is

Whilst almost any skin could be used the most also removed in the same m-anner from the inner side,
commonly used skins worldwide are goat, sheep, calf but no attempt is made to thin or split the hide. The
and pig in Australia, kangaroo and wallaby. Those diff- hair side of tiie skin provides all the strength.
er in that the meat animals are slaughtered under better Leo has an additibnal process that does not alter the
conditions than the feral animals, and this leads to bett- hide but facilitates its working in the wet state before
er skin removal practices (and hence better skins) and proceeding to the stretching process. A stretch of 10-
better preserving. Hydraulic removal is better than re- 15% is achieved on frames; without this stretching the
moval by knife because it is cleaner and more consis- resulting hide is transparent. A.lmost no thinning occurs
tent. but rather a dislocation of fibres. The stretched skins

Whilst we see little goat meat there is actually quite can be dried in ovens but over the years sun and wind
a good goat meat export trade and hence the skins exist have been found to be superior.
in Australia. After drying, hides are gently sanded to remove sur-

Skins are preserved in three basic ways - freezing, face imperfections and excess hair and, if intended for
salting or sun drying, the latter being usual for the feral calligraphy, polished in order to seal the surface so that
animals. the inks will not run unduly. Obviously a tympan needs

Farmers vie at auction for job lots of skins and a larger skin, and hence an older animal and a thicker
hence are faced with a more mixed input than they may skin. We are fortunate that kangaroo is not too
need. expensive and is good skin (both for calli-

The actual processing has changed iittle in thou- graphy/bookbinding and tonally); calf, whilst good
sands of years, but it is a process needing considerable ionaliy, is more expensive and goat, whilst the cheaper,
skill and dexterity. The making of vellum (or parch- is the poorest tonally.
ment) has many less stages than that of leather and uses Joe White
fewer chemicals. Contrary to common assumption, the

LEATHER
Some Basics and Some Particulars for Bookbinders readily, making them limp - 

ideal for turning edges
Irather is the treated skin of an animal, usually one and corners or making raised bands; it also means that
which has been killed for its meat. Very few animals they can be dyed more easily and polished if a natural
are killed for their skins - crocodile and mink are two shine is wanted. Being less elastic than chrome-tanned
examples.

Tleatment
The raw'skin is 'tanned' to turn it from something
which would rot into something stable. The oldesl
method, going back at least 3000 years, is to use
natural vegetable products such as bark ofa tree and to
soak the skin in the tannic acid juices. It can then be
dyed or left undyed depending on its intended use.

About 1890, chrome salts were found to result in a
quicker process (12-48 hours instead of 20 days to 11
weeks) and this chrome-tanning method is today the
most widespread, (a) because of its speed and (b) be-
cause it provides the leather with desirable properties,
e.g., water resistance, flexibility and elasriciry (ideal for
shoes and clothing). These are, however, disadvantages
to the bookbinder, who is better served using vegetable
tanned or bark tanned leathers. They absorb moisture

leather, they can be embossed better - which is good
for gold and blind stamping.

The Variety of skins rvhich can be turned into leather
is amazing - anything from frog and fish to elephant
has been used; but the main sources for the bookbinder
are sheep, goat, bovine cattle and, perhaps, kangaroo.
Even rviihin these groups rve find a puzzling array of
varieties. Sheep produce different sorts of leather
depending on their breed and where they live, quite
apart from the tanning treatments, which vary
according to their intended use.

The Finishes
Surface lreatment provides extra variety. For example,
calf leather for bookbinding can be used natural or
undyed (as for legal books) or anilin dyed or lighlly
pigmented. Leather rvithout any finish whatsoever is
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sensitive to finger marks or any kind of soiling - even
during binding, great care needs to be taken. Any kind
of'paint' (cru0ety speaking) provides a degree of
prot-ection: Pigments are water soluble - moisture can
cause staining. On the other hand, accidental damage
can fairly easily be repaired. Resin or nitrocellulose
finishes ar'e generally colour fast and resist accidental
damage best.

Selection or Grading
Unfortunately, no skin is 7O0Vo perfect. So it is good to
know which kinds of faults or blemishes are acceptable
and those which are not.
Obviously, holes or surface cuts should not be incor-

porated in a binding; lrcaled scars, such as are exten-
sively found on kangaroo, are safe to use. What one ac-
cepts or rejects is a matter of personal preference.
Many natural looking synthetics incorporate the
appearance of healed scars in the design so as to
imitate the real leather more closely. Insects or grass
seeds may leave marks on stored skins; generally these
are harmless unless they leave little fine holes called
'pin holes'. A fault easily overlooked is a 'butcher cut'
or'flesh cut' which is visible on the reverse side of the
skin. After gluing onto a board for a book cover, the
hollow shows up on the surface of the skin and this
should be avoided. Often a skin is large enough for,
say, one full binding and two half bindings so faults
need not rule out a skin provided you can cut to either
side of them.

Quality of Leather
This depends on the raw material and the tanning pro-
cess - one of the best is the Scottish bookbinders' calf
which is fint carefully selected in the raw, and second,
carefully tanned with a sophisticated process giving a
minimum of inherent acidity and a light fastness -both desirable properties for archival rvork, new or
restoration. Natural (undyed) vegetable tanned leather
will discolour in light unless specially tanned. Even
then, a slight ageing of appearance takes place. Calf,
goat and to some extent kangaroo are the best quality
leathen for durability and ease of working - 

particu-
larly paring (i.e. thinning the edges for better turning).
Sheep leather is cheaper but not so easy to pare be-
cause the densiry of the fibres varies over different
parts of the skin - yel it provides the'bread and butter'
leather for commercial leather binding. For the craft
binder goat and calfleather are usually the besl choices.

Surface
Generally a skin can be prepared either to be used as
suede (flesh side) or grain (the outside of the skin).
Apart from special effects in binding the only regular
use ofsuede are account books which use sheep or goat
suede generally known as 'Rough Sheep' or 'Rough
Goat'. For most bindings a smooth, naturally grained or
embossed leather is used. Natural grains are achieved in
a variety of ways - usually by rolling the foided skin
back and forth, e.g. Morocco Goat - and some skins,
such as some buffalo calf, show a natural pattern with-
out any human effort.

Embossing
This is done in great presses (usually hydraulic) where
an engraved steel plate is pressed against the surface of
the skin leaving an impressed design. The design en-
graved on the plate can be whatever one's imagination
produces but frequently makers copy some of the

natural grains or pattems; for example, a pin-grain
printed rban or sheep skin may be embossed-to resem-

Lle a hand-grained morocco gbat. Naturally.found buf-
falo grains "or snake patterni are often copied on em-
Uossilng plates. Technology provides new ways of treat-

ins le-alher and the phbto en.graving process has

wifened the range of latterns w-hich can be faithfully
reproduced on oiOinariiy smooth leather such as calf or
cowhide, or sheep.

Thickness of Leather
The thickn6ss of the leather is of some importance to

the binder - 
a large book is better bound in a heavier

leather, rvhereas for a slim volume one would choose

thinner leather. For the title pieces on the spine one
usually uses a skiver -which 

r! the very thin.top. Iayer
of the-epidermis (generally) of a sheep.-A skiver may

measure 0.3 to 0.5 mm iri thickness, whereas binding
leather would measure 0.8 to 1.0 mm.

All these comments are generalisations, as binders
who have special effects in mind may choose materials
quite out of the ordinary to achieve them.

Cosrs
Prices are normally quoted in so many dollan per
square foot or squaie dtetre. Generally, the smaller the
ariimal, the smaller the skin, the higher the price.

A final word about the cos, of leather: the lype of raw
material, world demand, quality, and the amount of
lanning work that has gone into the end product all di-
rectty;ffecl the price. Although cowhjde is a 'better',
i.e. more durable and stronger, leather than sheep' there
are times when sheep is more expensive because it is
also used for clothing leather and world demand may be

high due to fashion.

Sizes
All skins (except chamois) are put through q measuring-

machine whictr measures the area (except for holes) of
the total irregular shape. The ,neasurefircnt is either
stamped or wiltten on each skin in one of three ways:
(a) The old system still rvidely used expresses size in
terms of square feel and quarters:

5l means 5 1., sq. ft.
52 means5:,sq.fl
5 3 means 5 3rq sci. ft.

Sheep and goat
are among the
smaller skins

4-7sq.ft
approx.

0.37 -0.65 m2

Calf a little
larger

6 - 12 sq. ft. 0.56 - 1.I1mz

Cowhides (i.e.
half hides or
sides)

18 - 30 sq. ft. 1.67 -2.19 mt

Full hides such
as for uphol-
stery

60 sq. ft. 4.6t*
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45 meaning 0.45 sq. m.
116 meaning 1.16 sq. m. (or m2

(c) Widely used in Japan and India/?akistan are decimal
square feet:

45 meaning 4.5 ft2
47 meaning 4.7 ft2

116 meaning ll.6fi"
These overlapping methods of writing can be a source
of confusion until one becomes more familiar with
sizes: 1m2 = IO.'764 f,2.

M. PentleY

TEXTBLOCK

'data','simplistic','unique','pristine' and'nonsense' are
all words which are daily garbled, misu-sed and trilled
by television and radio 'presenters'. 'Perfect'bound is an
expression which members of this Guild, anyway,
avoid. It is pleasing to note the persistence with which
our members refer to 'adhesive' bound books and paper-
backs. As to 'back' and 'spine'- regard the appended
diagram.

R.R Abbey

BOOKBINDING TERMINOLOGY
As a reader and critical reviewer of bookbinding texts I a spine and a foredge. The cover has two sides and a
have. long ben orzzled by th9 looseness of desiription Uait< wtrictr should -be called the spine covering. The
employed by their authors. Many of them have been sides were called the frontside and fhe backside I to be
professional tuton for long perioG in colleges of high precise and to avoid confusion with the 'back' cover.
standing.yet, especially in books of this ceniury, many ilemember - our grandfathers avoided sexually
mlx_9p the uses of the terms'back'and'spine'. suggestive words - hence the disppearance of

Now, the back is the back and the spine is the spine 'baEside'.

-butnotquite.. When separate workers began to spend less
It appears that prior to the advent of machines in bind- separated perioOs on their parts of the volume the
ing processes there were several separate jobs or trades employmerit of machines incr:eased the amount of time
employedinbook-manufacture. Referenceelsewhere to in wfri-cfr the bookmaking tasks were moving together
paper-beaten is only one example. The book or volume into one.
was regarded separately by the sewers who folded, Modern machinery and techniques have redefined
collated and sewed; by the binder who rounded and the book-making proiess so that each volume is made
backed- the textblock ( a new term from the U.S.A.) and in one piece. Th"e'separated functions of the handmade
made the covers; and finally by the finisher who labell- book hlad, earlier, resuited in separate workplaces and
ed, 9ecorated and'finished' the completed volume. separate craftsmen and women. 

-

Properly speaking, the textblockhas a front, a back,

Back ----+

COVER

Alas, no more. But the back of the cover is still
something different from the back of the textblock. If
you wish to pursue your doubts about this matter begin
with t_extbooks, published prior to Zaehnsdorfs, prefEr-
ably. He was an ardent commercialiser of the crdft; and
p-lougn (no pun intended) through ten or so others in
chronological sequence and you will end up convinced
of this change in usage. After all, it is Iiitle different
from other usage whici has drifted into our language
within recent years -'fantastic','momentarily','oiall!',

Back Side
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A NEW LEATIIER FOR BOOKBINDING
Betq.' Haines.is a biologist wllo hgq specialised in the the 'horny' areas 'such as we find nowadays around the
stttdl' and laboratory research of leither. For alntost neck of s'ome skins'. Here is his comment:-

My book was a small one . . . so it rvas necessary to
pare very considerably overall. I found the skin very
easy to work. I used a paring knife on the edges and
then a spokeshave. I also tried out the edges of the
Brockham paring machine with the blade angled.
Ali three methods were satisfactory giving a clean
effortless cut. Dye was applied before covering . . .

many applications were necessary. I used vodka as
a solvent instead of meths. I gave the leather my
cr.rstomary four pastings . . . .a five minute pause
between each. Covering was straightforward. I1

mouided around the raised bands easily and relained
ils shape on drying. Blind tooling look rvell. I have
since bought two other skins and pared them. Both
were as effortless as the first. These skins are often
sold as Archival Calf or Goat. They have been
specially developed for conservation binden and
large libraries. But all designers should be
customers for them.

Betty Haines

f9r.+ ygays slrc has worked at tJie laboratories of the
British Leather Confederation. In 1983 she-u,as
awarded an MBE. In Tlrc Neu, Bookbinder vol. 7 (1987)
a lengthy poper of hers u,as published entitled
'Bookbinding Leather'. Fortunatell, a correspondent of
the Designer Bookbinders Newsietter shortened hei.
very technical description and yte haye shortened it.

Three UK tanneries have combined to produce
leathers which have been dubbed'semi-aluminium' and
they are commercially avaiiable through those firms
and their Australian agents, Leatherhouse Grossman.

A combination tannage has resuited in a much
higher resistance to deterioration by means of applica-
tion of aluminium salts in a retanning process.

Tievor Jones, an English binder, States that he has
completed a cover using this new type of lealher. It is a
goatskin, honey-yellow, very soft, t'lexible and with a
pronouaced grain. The surface is matt. In appearance it
is much like 'Oasis' morocco and other native tanned
Nigerian goatskins. The skin is entirely flexible without

FARADAY - THE BOOKBINDER
Book publishers were proud of the elevation of Harold A customer gave him a free ticket to some lectures
Macmillan, publisher, to Prime Minister of Great at the Royal Soclety given by the famous physicist Sir
Britain.Booksellersremainequallyproudof DrSamuel Humphrey Davy. Faraday tciok down every word the
Johnson who was born above his faiher's bookshop and greal'mari utter;d since lie observed that D-avy did notworked-in.itfromboyhoodtomanhood Speak from notes. Tlanscribing the lectures into

Bookbinden too have a favourite son of equal fame: c-opperplate handscript he folded-the sheets into sec-
Michael Faraday the physicist and chemiir (1791- tioni, tjound them as'best his skitl allowed , then sent
1867). them with a grovelling letter to his idol. As a result
. Among his. m.any achievemenls Faraday discovered Davy gave him a laboratory job and the young Faraday

electromagnetic induction which led direcily to the in- nevdr looked back.
vention ofllhe dynamo. He also pioneered research into This little tale commends us all to similar practices
electrolysis. But he was early apprenticed to a master when we wish to please . . . the object of our reverence.
bookbinder and spenl seven 

-years (then a futl R.E Abbey
apprenticeship) at his trade.

MINIATURE BOOKS
Kilmamock book of 1786. 'Very clear print'. Like the others.
sewn sections, f31.

Now I knorv that people collect these little books just as
other oddballs collecl bookmarks and/or beermats but I
always felt that my rheumy old orbs needed LARGER rather
than smaller type. But, as I said before, they ARE dinky little
things. . . . the books, I mean.

Further (and more encouraging ) details from
Gleniffer Press
11 Low Road.
Castlehead, PAISLEY Scotlland

Ed.

END
more adventurous members went for a one and a half hour
walk through the rain-forest. It was an arduous hike and they
were unable to rest because of an ever advancing horde of
leeches. It was a bedraggled group which finally emerged
from the forest with shoes full of leeches and looking as if
blood transfusions were required. (Note:- The Forestry
Commission issues a product called RID to workers which
kee ps leeches at bay and I am assured lhalcitrotrclla is also a
good delerrent - so next lime ...)

Apart from their 'dinkeyness' I've never seen the purpose of
creating or collecting such tiny books as, for instance. those
published by the Gleniffer Press in Paisley, Scotland. The
Guiness Book of Records affirms that Gleniffer's edition of
Old King Cole is the smallest book in the world. Their
editions are bound in 'Rich, Dark Brown Leather,' in
lette rpress. Cockerell marbled endpaper; Victoria and Albert
by Ian Macdonald is illustraled by four postage stamps. It
retails for f25 (It measures 2.5" by 1.5 ")

John 3. 16, in 267 languages. is similarly bound in
'Scottish Leather' - f2O and onlv a ferv left. Poems bv
Burns in a Ltd Edn of 500 (boxed). b6und in 'rich blue leathei.'
2.5" by 1.75". a rare miniature edition of the famous

MAY'S
May 1981 _was our first weekend away and it was so
successful that it became an annual event. We kept up the
habit .this year and thanks to Ron and Jean Drinlop for
organising the evenr and providing the picnic carering ii was
most 

^enjoyable,. 
We- were-lucky e-nough to separate i-wo fine

days.from weeks of rain and we gatheied togeiher on Friday
evening at the Yachtsman's Motel-at Toronto-for dinner.
Saarda.v The Wattagan State Forest rvith lunch ar Heaton
lookout - spectacular vierv of Lake Macquarie. Some of the

aa
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Surulay A sunny morning. We drove to Nervcaslle rvhere
memb-ers visited p]aces of interest. All enjoyed the Nervcastle
waterfront 

- a Bi-Centennial project with plenty of open
space and no crowds or queues.

The William M - ; full-size replica of the first ocean
going steamer built in Australia was alongside for inspection.
The original was built in 1830 at Clarencetown near
Newcastle and plied between Newcastle and Sydney carrying
passengers and cargo. A paddle-steamer 

-of 
75 tonnei

displacement, the William IZ is powered bv a side lever.
beam. steam .engine of 10O H.P 

- a replica'of the type oi
engine used in the original vessel. In 1862 the old steamer
was sent on her longest voyage 

- 
to China for sale to the

Thomas Sanderson, who became one of the world's
greatest bookbinden, was born in Northumberland in
1840- It was the year that the young queen of England
and the greatest empire in hist<iry, Vicioria, marriet her
German cousin, Prince Albert.

Sanderson's. parents were ambitiors but kindly folk,
typical of their middle-class Yorkshire origin-s. His
father was a Tax lnspector and did not lacklhe con-
temporary view of industry heading up society. He had
his son indentured as an apprenti-ce- shipwright after
attending several 

-schools in the north. The boy was
slender, small for his age and spoke, like his
family,with a strong Yorkshire acceilt which never
quite left him. Early in his life he gained an obsessive
personality_and a great drive for perfection. He was
entered at liinity College as a divinity student but after
tbur years and many arguments with his tutors and the
c_ollege's administrators he quit and began to study law.
He was called to the Bar in 1871. For Ien years ha was
employed by a leading railway company to codify their
pollgry, responsibilities and aurhority.

This gruelling dullness demandeit relief in the form
of a European holiday so he took himself off to Italy
and there met Anne Cobden.

^ . It ryas the beginning of a lifelong love affair and
frienGhip for them both. It is difficu-lt not to smile at
the naivity and sublime faith in humanity that the two
possessed. But the great love that they bore each other
and for their family and friends, they tried, almost
desperately, to exlend to the world- at large. The
committees of almost any society or mo-vement
constituted to raise the living and working conditions of
the common man knew that the CobdEn-sandenons
would help them with their time, their work and when
they had any - their money.

Thomas Sanderson was eager to conform 1o the
radical model that Anne propbsed he become. Her
wishes, and she had many, weie Thomas,s commands.
He abandoned the Bar, took her name - as she took his

- exchanged friends with her, and their circle of
idealistic socialists and Chelsea intellectuals embraced
them with gusto. Emrnent among them was the noted
Pre-Raphaelite painter, writer, designer and amateur
revolutionary William Morris. They cemented their
friendship rvith many shared inierests and pre-
occupations, one being a fascination with the glories of
manual labour and handcrafts [Ed.]

On the et,ening of June 24th 1883, qt the Moruis'house
'1 was talking- with Mn Morris after supper and saying
how anxious I was to use my hands 

-"Then 
rvhy cion'I

you learn bookbinding? she said, "That would add an
Arl 10 our little community, and rve could work
together. I would like to do some little embroideries for

TIIE COBDEN.SANDERSON JOURNALS

highest bidder. Nothing further is knorvn of her fate other than
some reported sightings on Chinese rivers.

Then rve rvent back to Lake Macquarie for lunch and a
visit to William Dobell's house to see the reproduclions of his
paintings and memorabilia. The only original \vas a trompe
/beil ('visual deception') on the balhroo6 d661- butterflies,
fruit and florvers which you felt could be picked off and held
in the hand.

It was another greal week-end, and plenty of bookbinding
talk. If you haven't been on these outings keep it in mind for
next year 

- 
everybody is welcome.

L Walters

books, and I would do so for you."
Shall bookbinding be my trade? I mentioned it to Annie
on our way home. She asked me if I should prefer it to
the Special Commissionership. 'A thousand times', I
replied. She would prefer the Special Commiss-
ionership . . . [Note 9.8.87: This was said by Annie only
to vex me, not because she really preferred the
bourgeois Commissionership to the bookbinding].

June 26tlt
I walked to (Roger) de Coverley, the bookbinder. I

look Consldo lo be bound. I thought that it would
serve as an introduction to my proposals. After I had
arranged for it to be bound, I asked him if he would
take me in hand and teach me to bind for myself. He
laughed and said 'Oh yes!'. I asked him how long it
would take me to learn what was necessary. he said
about six months - assuming that I attended two or
three times a week, regularly. And on what terms -and so on and on. It was finally ananged that he would
let me know at the end of the week. He (also said that
the best bookbinders were to be found in Paris and
Menna.
lCobden-Sanderson's oleasure with his new venture is
ipparent in the entry of the following Saturday - Ed.]

June 30th
The sun is streaming through the open window of the
little room onto the table and the book wherein I write.
Outside and inside pure fresh air and little breezes, and
from the outside come the chirping of the sparrows and
the noise of the children in the garden. Oh beautiful
day, beautiful world, steeped in such a sunlight! How
young it can ever seem again. Is it only we who grow
old, we men who grow old and die? The world renews
its youth. Ever there is a new sunrise and the air is
fresh.

July 4th I had nty first lesson in bookbinding
[De Coverley came and taught me: (1) how to pull a
book to pieces; (2) how to refold; (3) how to collate it.
The Morrises, whom Annie met at the holidays, were
much interested to hear what I was doing. Maythought
that it was much nicer than being a barrister. An so do I.
I must now go on rvith my rvork 

- 
pulling, refolding

and collatin.q.l - Ed.lr
1.30. De Coverley has just gone. He gave me a lesson
in sewing this morning. The first book sewn was La
Mqre att Diable. The books I have in hand are
Valvedre, which is sawn ready for sewing; La Petite
Fadeue,ready for rolling; Mauprat, ready for refolding;
and Frangois le Champis, ditto.

July 10lt
I have been busy [going to] Poplar2 and [being with] de
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Coverley. In bookbinding I shall not advance beyond
sewing [before travelling abroad - 

Ed.] but up to that
stage I shall try to perfect myself. I have sewn three
books since Sunday. On Saturday morning I went to de
Coverley's to have a lesson in rolling and sarving. In
the afternoon I went to South Kensington Museum to
see some specimens of bookbinding. Sunday morning I
sewed my books. Yesterday I again pegged away al my
sewlng.

July 14th
On Thursday aftemoon I called at de Coverley's and

delivered my two sewn volumes. I went into the back
shop and examined the finishing tools. His finisher,
however, was away ill.

July 17th
The last day or two have been all bustle. I miss my
quiet hours. In a few minutes I shall go to my
bookbinder master to have a lesson. Oh, for the quiet of
a handicraft trade and for the thinking of a high thought
the while!

July 22nd
I must not forget, in taking to the handicraft of

bookbinding, that there are higher things in the world,
higher ambitions even for me than to produce well-
bound, beautifully bound books. That handicraft is
merely, in the first place, something whereby to earn an
honest living; and in the second place, a means which
will put me into honest and real relations with the bulk
of my fellow men; it may develop, too, into a practical
solution, so far as it goes, of co-operative productive
labour; but in the fint it is only an honest possible
means of earning my living. [The Cobden-Sandersons
then visiled Europe until November - Ed.]

November 22nd
We breakfasted at 8, and I went at once off to de
Coverley to begin my work. He was very glad to see
me. I was very glad to be back.

Notember 25th
I have just paused from sewing for a few minutes;
presently I shall go on again. I have three and a half
books to do but I shali not finish them all tonight. As I
sit and sew, thoughts and visions of the past and future
and of the present flit through my mind. I ponder on
them in stillness. It is thus that I like to live -pondering God's great universe and finding the while
work for my hands lo do.

December 8th
I asked de Coverley today why women were not
admitted to the higher brinche-s of the work.3 He
replied that the men would not allow them, and if a
woman were taken into a shop to learn, all the Tiade
Unionists would instantly object, and leave if she were
not dismissed. He did not know if there was a trade rule
to that effect, but certainly it is what would happen. he
himself did not favour the admission of women into the

Some ancient thoughs on Books
Size
Mega biblion, mega kakon [Greek aphorism]
A big book is a big evil
Desiny
Habent sua fata libelli.

business. It was no doubt a trade jealousy. But there
were olher professions open to women. They were not
wanted in ihe bookbindins trade, although no doubt
many of the operations could as well be performed, or
even better, by women than by men. - I said it was

disgraceful, and that all employmenl should be open
eq,iatty 10 wom€n as to men. Perhaps in time I may help

lo remcdy this.+

December 26th Last Night at Hampstead
At dinner my father asked how I was geltmg on at de

Coverlev's. I told him. When I described the processes

through'which a book has to be put in binding it'-I
thouglt I saw an expression ofsadness on his face. He
took6d at me the while and listened without a word.
Handicraft such as I described perhaps seemed to him
far other work and to lead to far other, if any, fane,
than that which he dreamt for me. But I dream of other
things too, beyond the mere beautiful binding of a

book.

Decentber 28th
Annie went to Poplar this morning. We both have
become vegetarians, I since yesterda-y' Annie-went, the
other day, i6 nr Nictrot's shop in Oxford St' She bought
the 'fooci of health' and some vegetarian literature' This
evening for dinner we had potaloes, -tomatoes and
Spanisf, onions, macaroni, Uakg{ lPples, bread and
birtter. Yesterday I had a Ttrrkish bath in Leicester
Square and weighed 8 st. 6 lbs. I am still going. to de
C6verlev's. I r"eturned todav at 6 o'clock. We are
reading fuuuett'szd'ice to Young Men _-Annie reads

this to-me while I dress in the morning-Carlyle's Past
and Present - the misery of which makes us both
weep - Mrs Jameson's 

'Legends of-the Monastic
Ordirs - we have read her Life of the Virgin -Ruskin's Two Paths, Symond's Renaissance and
pamphlets on vegetarianism. One day last week I
borsht La Reliire ancienne et ntoderne fn,e
Boo"kbinder - an:lsnl and modernl 2t, and
Zaehnsdorfs Art of Bookbinding, 9s.

1 Annie, Anne. or ChDrc Cherie, was the comfortably off daughter of thc

famous radical economist fuchard Cobden *'ho broke the notorious Com Laws'

he heavily influenced the leades of govemment and commerc.in the values of
free tradi. Anne became a leading fighter and emancipist for libertanan

causes and was arrested several timis for hcr suffragc activities. Her huband'

less active. nonethelms supporteJ her euery day and in every way The couple

spent many joyful eveningi rcading Bentham and Mill aloud to each other' One

riad uhiie-the other sewed secrions. Sandeson's father became a Commissioner

of Thres jn Whjrehall and the bookbinder and his wife rcmmonly rubbcd

shouldes with the leades \of tbe day 
-social. 

political and moml -Ed'
2Poplar *'a, and remains Slumland; Annie workcd in a charity tbere' TJ'
assisted her in her work.- Ed.
3At the time trade union rules did not allow'*omen to engage in *ark otber

than seuing and limited foruarding. Printing and thc book tmdes were early

and strongly unionisd, Apprenties were indentured and worked sven ycam

for the same Master before they were free to ]oumey'' - Ed.
4lh.r. *r. a more cogent argument prevailing against tbe emPloyment of
women. Since there *as neither enough work norjobs for men. why should-the

addition of, then. t*rnty million females to the work fore imProve matters ? -
Ed.

TO THE READER
Books have their own peculiar destiny'
Breviry^
Disticha qui scribit. Puto' vult brevitate placere;-- - . .

Quid ilrodest brevitas, dic mihi, si liber est'[Martial
vlll29l

Who distichs rvrites. to brevity does look;
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But w'here's the brevity. ifr fill a book [Anon 1695]

Non^sunt longa quibus nihil est quod demere possis.
Sed tu. Cosconi. disticha longa facis [Mairiat II 77]

Things are not long w'here we can nothin! spare.
But, Coscus.e'en thy distichs tedious are. [Sedley]

_ Thoughts on Tipesetting
Readers will have noticed rhat w.ith this issue the transition to
lhe use of computers in the setting of Morocco Borind is norv
almost complete. While the final print quality is not quite as
good as the previous 'strike-on' method of character
generation (though you rvould probably need a magnifier ro
detect the furry edges) the computer melhod has rhe
advantage that last minute correctioni and additions (of rvhich
there usually are many) are easier lo make. Also type sizes
and styles and column widths can be changed after'the text
h_as been typed and copyfitting is thus iendered easier.
How'ever. if the computei carri-es some flexibiliry it also
restricts the typesetter's freedom to the features of the
program. For example, you cannot insert accents without
adding extra space between the lines if type is set solid.The
bottoms of the columns in lwo column w.brk are frequently
uneven and have to be aligned by the lraditionat method of
physically cutting and re-pasring the gatleys.

- Typesetting takes its origin in the mariual serting of pieces
of type into a chase for printing on a letterpress prinling press.
Tiaditional typesetting developed highly sophisiicated
mechanical machines for key-board setting of hot tead: and
later. phototvpesetting machines. at first based on punched
tape, and later computer assisted. for lithographic priniing.

In the meantime the typewriter had been devetoping as a
low cost alternative for putting words on paper. Ai first the
type was attached to moving levers actuated by a keyboard
and striking through fabric, re-usable ribbons to produce a
fairly rough impression. And because of the vastlv superior
qua[ity of typeiet material.' print' was earlv disiingriished
from typewriting.

In the 1940's a truly remarkable typervriter rvas developed
in the U.S. known as the IBM Executive. This still emplol.ed
the traditional metal keys striking a platen but the characters
were now proportionately spaced (like print) and applied to
the paper through a 'one-time' film (or carbon) ribbon. The
impressions themselves were quite shalp and in themselves
fully up to prinl standard, buf the proporrionalir), rvas less
sophisticated than {rue printing and there was no provision
for change of font. differential leading or justificarioh. But it
showed the wav towards using the typervriter system for

Mot'occo Bourtd
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trvpesetling. IBM next developed the Selectric typervriter with
interchangeable golf-ball elements. thus allowing change of
font. It lacked justification facilities and differential leading.

Next came the IBM Selectric [Manualj Composer rvhich
combined the best features of the last trvo machines and added
many more features to make il a lrue typesetting machine. Il
represented. rvith its maze of cogs. levers . rvires and toothed
rails the verv acme of mechanical ingenuity and rvas only to
yield its supremacy as a typewriler based typesetter to an
electronic version rvhich appeared soon after. The Eiectronic
Composer rvas really a dedicated ll,pesetting computer rvhich
performed. electronicallv. all the functions of the manual
Composer together'.vith the facility to correct the text before
final printout. It did not use a screen like a lrue computer, but
the printout on the platen served to indicate the appearance of
the lext and to this you could apply corrections for final print-
out. Similar machiries to these w'ere the Varityper[not to be
confused rvith the modern Varityper which is a printer for
computer generated text] and the Friden Justowriter [using
paper tape and offering only the one type-face]. These
machines represented a transitional stage torvards full
computerisation of typesetting.

Nexl came the electronic, dedicated, rvord-processors,
rvhose output was initially more like typewriting than print:
but thev represented a giant technological step forward in the
processing of tex1. With lhe Apple computer came 'desktop
publishing', aSain not quile true print but if the output is
combined rvith traditional cut and paste techniques and is
printed on a Laser Printer at 300 l.p.i. it is acceptable in cases
rvhere the very highest quality in not specified.For better
quality the disk can be processed on a Varityper (at say 55 per
page) for 600 l.p.i. quality or on a Linotronic or photosetting
machine at resolutions of between 1200 and 2000 l.p.i. at
prices ranging from S10 to S80 per page.

For sophisticaled layouts (e.9. wilh fancy graphics etc.)
lhe te.xt produced on a rvord processing program like
lv{icrosoft \\brd can be fed into a page layout program (like
Pagenraker). These latter programs have arrogaled to
themselves the title of 'typesetting' programs. in a reversal of
the original sense rvhich denoted a very primitive manual
procedure.

Indeed the computer industry has given fresh meaning to
many existing rvords. Such are 'boot' for start-up; 'volume' for
a storage device such as a disk and 'clipboard' for temporary
storage of a 'file'. Most of the terms relatinS to typese tting are
derived analogously from the paper documentation methods
of traditional office procedures 

scribrerus

The Guild is grateful to David Crighton for drarving auention
to a little know-n essav by Henry B. Whearley. 'The Principles
of Design as applied to Bookbinding', printed in Journa! tlf
the Society' of Ars , Number 1840. Volume xxxvi (Fridrrr,.
24th February 1888) pp. 359-77.

The Essay is the texl of a lecture detivered on l.lth
February 1888 to a General Meeting of the Societv cf Arts.
and it is of special interest to readers of Morr-tcco Botuttl
because of its relevance to the series currenlly appearing in
our Joumal on the development of the book since early times.
In particular. Wheatley's essay provides a useful bridge
between 'The Book 1500-1830', printed in Morocco Bourtd.
X, 1 (March 1989) and the concluding part of lhe series.an
article on the developmenl of machine binding. rvhich rvill be
printed in the next issue of the joumal.

Wheatlev's subject covers the development of design in
bookbinding from the twelfth lo the nineteenth centur_v.
Beginning rvith some account of blind tooling. he moves on io
an account of the role of gold tooling in book design from the
end of the fifteenth cenlury to its adaptation to nineteenth
century cloth binding.

The development of cloth binding rvas follorved by a
move from the use of paper labels or leather leilering pieces
to direct lettering on the back of lhe book: then came the

stamping of the book covers. At lhis point the ascendency of
commercial binding rvas established. and the craft of fine or
extra binding began its struggle for survival.

The text of Wheatley's lecture is follorved by that of the
ensuing discussion rvhich includes contribulions by bookmen
Iike WG.H. S'eale (for many years the leading autlrority on
medreval binding and blind stamping), J.W. Zaehnsdorf. John
Leighton and TJ. Cobden-Sanderson (whose contribution is
notable for its provocative defence ofconcave backs !

The Chairman. Sir George Birdwood. offered no
comment at the meeting. but in a postscript. printed at the end
of the report. made a recondite plea for the preservation of
fine bindings in an age of mass production.

The editorial committee of the Guild looked hard at the
possibility of printing the proceedings of lhis fascinating
Nineteenth Century meeting. They would. horvever. have
filled an entire issue of Morocco Bouttd . Since *'e have now
acquired a copy of the address and the discussion that
follorved. rve have decided to have it bound up and added to
our modest but grorving library.

Thank you. David Crighton. for locating the item. Thank
you. too. Ron Abbey. for filling in some important details in
this account of it..

Ronald Dunlop
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